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FUTRUS® COMPACT HEADWALL SYSTEM
An innovative headwall system that combines infection control with durability and patient comfort.
INNOVATIVE DESIGN
The Futrus® Compact Headwall System is made up of
individual surface panels made of DuPont™ Corian® solid
surface combined with advanced, light-weight construction
techniques patented by Futrus®. The unit is fully modular
and wall mounted on an indexed rail system so it can be
easily installed, rearranged and adapted as needs and
technology change. Perfect for both refurbishments and new
construction, this intelligent design combined with DuPont™
Corian® solid surface construction provides a healthcare
solution that has superior life cycle.
ADVANCED MATERIALS
The Futrus® Compact Headwall System is made primarily
of DuPont™ Corian® solid surface which is non-porous
and when properly cleaned, does not support the growth
of mold, mildew and bacteria. The virtually seamless
design features make effective cleaning, quick and easy
to help promote healthier environments and help reduce
the spread of Hospital Acquired Infections (HAIs). Corian®
is easy to renew and repair helping to ensure years of
uncompromised performance and greater long-term value.
Wood Grain Dye-Sublimated
panel made of Corian®
(pictured left)

A durable, seamless thermoformed panel made of Lighting and backlit designs can be integrated into panels to
Corian® serves as an integrated bed bumper.
create a more healing environment.

Side panels accommodate a variety of configurable
services. Smooth face panels are lap jointed to help
prevent liquids from seeping behind panels.

STANDARD FEATURES
Unit Measurements

Heights: 67”, 84” Depth: 12” Width: 42”

Installed Height

79”, 96”

CUSTOMIZATIONS
Colors

Over 120 DuPont™ Corian® colors & patterns; wood grain
dye-sublimination or customizable print options

Services

Accommodated on 6” recessed side panels made of Corian®.
Services: Each side accommodates up to 6 configurable
gases; up to 8 (4 standard/4 emergency) electric outlets;
equipment rails; storage; configurable nurse call options;
services can be delivered pre-wired and pre-tested.

Lighting

Integrated backlighting, a variety of designs or customizable
design for wayfinding, theming or branding

For complete product specifications, visit futrus.com.
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Futrus® Headwalls can be specified as customized versions of our standard system, designed
to meet the needs of the facility.
All Futrus® Headwalls are designed built-to-order and assigned a unique model number.
©2016/3 Futrus, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Futrus reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications and models. DuPont™ and Corian® are registered trademarks or
trademarks of E. I du Pont de Nemours and Corian and are used under license by Futrus LLC. Futrus® is a registered trademark of Futrus LLC.
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